Ode from the Class of 2014

Beginning as freshmen with four years ahead;
Comes a group of Ag students with excitement to spread.

Animal Science, Pre-Vet, Food Science – Oh My!
Participating in activities; meeting new friends – there’s no time to be shy!

Animal Science Lab, Capstones, and other courses;
Gives hands-on experience with cows, chickens, sheep – and don’t forget horses!

There’s sheep to be shorn and horses to be fed;
Sand into to stalls to make the cows beds.

With all the students’ help, the tasks gets done;
But the managers, professors, and T.A.s are the ones that make it fun.

So much goes into keeping animals healthy;
Fresh water, vaccinations, and food for their bellies.

Farming isn’t easy. The work is never done.
Richard and Ron milk the cows even before the morning sun.

The sheep and cows are content in their pastures of green;
Larry and Scott breed for the best herds this school has ever seen.

The poultry barns are home to our famous Blue Hens;
Karren loves the chickens and goes around tying up odds and loose ends.

We appreciate all help and support that often goes unseen;
Our futures made brighter, a step closer to our dreams.

As we all go on, our own separate ways;
Let us not forget the guidance, support, and praise.

The professors, barn managers, and mentors alike;
We could not have done it without you, try as we might.

All too fast, the end of four years;
I sincerely thank you all on behalf of my peers.

Congratulations Class of 2014!